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VOL. XLVlU.- 21 LEWISTON, -MAINK,  FRIDAY, (>( TollKK 9,  1925 .'KICK TEN CENTJJ 
VISITING DEBATERS 
LEADERS AT OXFORD 
All Former Presidents Of 
Oxford Union 
The Oxford Debating team which li 
going to meet the Hates men at Olty 
Bait, Oct. \-t is touring the east under 
auspices    Of    the     Institute   of    In 
tarnations]  Education, New York City. 
The   three   men   are  all   former  presi- 
dents of the Oxford Union.   No greater 
honor   Can    be   attained    by    an    Oxford 
nan.    All   three   men   entered   Oxford 
;     1921. 
Mr. II. i'.  Doyd Jones  (of Jesus Col 
.  a   Welshman,   prepared   at   t ho 
i*i jversity of London.    As a speaker of 
eal natural fluency, wit, and serious 
-.'' he  has   debated   often   in the 
Union.   His   academic   Interests   have 
H rned the  English  School and  law. 
Mr. If. II. Bernays (of Worcester Col- 
lege) prepared el Rossatl.    He did eon- 
rable  compaigning  in  tin* country- 
:it   election  limes,  with  active  work 
for the Liberal Club, because of his in- 
|C    interest    in    the    Kn^lish    Liberal 
ciise.      He   also    rmved   on   liis   College 
-   ond  Kight. 
Mr. H. .1. s. Wedderburn (of Balliol) 
,'. - born ii! Scotland and prepared at 
Ardoroek and Winchester.     He lias had 
i wide range   of   interests,   Including 
singing, journalism, dramatics, cricket 
and   football.    With  an   added   interest 
debating, he headed the Union  in 
fall <■!" 1924 with "conspicuous abil- 
and   tact." 
ONGLE JOHNNY'S RIDE 
IS RATES TRADITION 
The annual Freshman ride to Lake 
Auburn and the hike up Uoun< Guild 
Friday afternoon [or the member! of 
the elaaa of 1929 and conducted under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. was 
one of the important event* of initia- 
tion week. It was well attended by the 
Freshmen and also several upperclass- 
men and faculty members were present. 
Special cars carried the crowd of 
about ISO Freshmen to Lake Auburn 
where the first class picture was taken 
by Mr. Washburn. Then a big Are waa 
kindled mi the shore of the lake and 
preparations were made for the bountl 
ful lunch of hoi doga, rolls, coffee and' 
doughnuts, and apples. 
Professoi Chase gave his interesting 
talk about the life of Professor Stnnton, 
in "Uncle Johnny" as he was .-ailed. 
who founded the Freshman ride as a 
Bates tradition. 
Mount Guild was climbed and after 
visiting the fish hatcheries, half an hour 
was given tn playing games, On the 
return hike the happy crowd visited the 
eider mill and enjoyed its fresh product. 
The efficient managing of tin' events 
by   Fletcher Shea   and   Marion   Hall, 
chairmen Of the V. M. and Y. \V. enter- 
tainment committees assisted by the 
committee members, contributed much 
to the success of the  ride. 
•J-X~M-:-:-:~:~:-:-:~:-X-:":-:-X-:~M~M~:- 
FRESHMAN HIRE CAT AT 
THIRTY CENTS A NIGHT T 
A triish over at one of the men'si 
dormitories just beyond the splen , 
[did new gymnasium was supplied, 
'with a chapel seat, hymn book, and' 
radiator   at   cul   prices,   and   then i 
| Was   :i-l<ed   if   he   though!   he   would J 
mind the mice In his room. Be] 
1 thought he might. By the rarest ■ 
chance this solicitous sophomore< 
was the very one n I o had found! 
Mhe eat. A bargain was immediate- 
1 lv struck.   The freshman took the 
eat     and     the     sophomore     thirty 
| hire   for  one   cal   for  one] 
n ight. 
♦♦#♦♦♦♦IIIIIIil»00»»»♦»♦»♦' 
Y. W. ENTERTAINS 
FACOLTY ADVISORS 
PREXY ARRANGES INTERESTING 
PROGRAM FOR FOUNDERS DAY 
Founders Day To Rank With Commencement In Interest 
To Be Opened Sunday Night With Organ Recital 
By Prof. Crafts.    Dr. Cowell, Bates 75, Will 
Speak In Chapel Monday 
AGGIES REAT RATES 
IN MUDDY RATTLE 
Committee Advisors Com- 
mittee Will Select Speak- 
ers For Fall 
NO FROSK ELECTIONS 
TILL THANKSGIVING 
During the past few years it has been 
customary for the Freshmen to hold 
their class election within the first 
month of the college year.    Rut. a short 
time ago, when the Freshmen were kept 
lifter  chapel   to  receive  a   few  instruc- 
tions from the President of the student 
il. it was suggested that tin1 
Freshmen should wait until after the 
Thanksgiving lieeess before tilling their 
i rs. This would give the members 
m' the incoming class a good chance to 
become acquainted with one another 
sad would make the selections for class 
■ is easier. As a result of the meet 
.:. the Class of 1829 will not hold their 
election until after Thanksgiving, 
Cheney   House  Warming 
Last Friday evening the girls at 
Cheney House entertained in honor of 
Dean Pope and Miss Bass, the new phy- 
sical director. Miss Koberts and Mar- 
guerite Biehardson, the House senior. 
were also present. Shirley Gilbert iii 
a  delightful  manner spoke a  lew words 
in greeting to the guests. Then an in- 
teresting program was enjoyed. Kvan 
geline Tubbs gave a piano solo and 
Belle llolihs sang several musical se- 
lections after which Jessie Robertson 
spoke a musical reading. Afterwards 
there were ref reshmonts and an in- 
formal get-together. The girls sang to 
each guest in turn and the affair ended 
with songs and cheers and the singing 
of the  Alma  Mater. 
Outing Club To Act As 
Host At Thorncrag Sat. 
The first Outing Club Hike ami Lunefa 
of the year occurs thii Saturday after- 
i ion   at   Thorncrag   immediately  after 
n     Freshmen-Biidgton   football   game. 
crowd ii aves Ohase Hall al 4:80, 
arriving by fool at Thorncrag for a hot 
•! g   roasl    at    about    5:00,   Campflre 
-   ging by the entire  body will then 
enjoyedj with  the  final  departure 
lei  for il:l.",. 
The outing is free for all members of 
the faculty ami the undergraduate*! 
body. All visiting parents arc also 
cordially invited. 
Bates Students Ushers 
At Maine Festival 
Monday    ami    Tuesday     nights    were 
annual    Music    Festival    nights    at    the 
A rmory. 
As  iii  former years a  large  number 
i>f    Bates   Students   were   ushers   ai    the 
afternoon and evening performances. 
Mr.      Clarence      Churchill       '28     ami 
Fletcher shea  '27 acted as members of 
the usher committee. 
Wednesday evening before the Y. w. 
meeting,   the    committees    entertained 
their   faculty   advisors   al   dinner.     Miss 
Beatrice   Wright   led   the  meeting  which 
was designed to show the "Work of 
the     Association."    Bach     committee 
presented   its   activities  and   the   Fresh 
men   guessed   the   name*,   of   the   commit- 
tees.    The    Social    Service    committee 
even  imported some Italian children to 
illustrate   their   work   down   town. 
A chorus of girls sane; the responses 
and Miss Katherine Tul'bs played a flute 
solo. 
At the next regular meeting the con 
st it lit ion  will  lie explained  to  the Fresh 
men   by  the  president  and   the  following 
Wednesday evening The Candle Lighting 
Ceremony will he held. 
The Religious meetings committee ex- 
pect to obtain some excellent speakers 
this year, among them Dean Pope and 
l>r. Kinnie. 
Next Tuesday evening Miss Anna 
Clarke, a V. W. worker will give an 
Illustrated   lecture   on   "Rural   Problems 
and   How   to    Live   in  a   Rural  Com- 
munity,1 ' 
Yale Man Refuses Rhodes 
Scholarship 
Frank l>. Ash burn of West Point, 
\. Y. lias refused to accept the Rhodes 
scholarship from New York, because 
he was unwilling to spend four years 
in England to complete his course. The 
requirements of the Rhodes scholarship 
Is  thai   the wi  r agree to complete  his 
Course. Ashburn, who graduated from 
Yale in dune, won many honors in sol 
lege. He will study law at Columbia 
this vear. 
Infirmary Hours For The 
Year Announced 
The new   hours  for  the College  Infirm 
Sry  as announced   by   Miss  Hadger  are 
practically   the   same   as   those   of   last 
year.    A   schedule of the  new hours is 
"fed below. 
Doetof'fl Hour — II  to 12 daily except 
Sunday, 
Inlirmary Hours—9 to 12 daily ex- 
cept Sunday. 
Sundays and Holidays—9 to 10 A. 
si. and closed for the  rest  of the day. 
Hakes    and    Hot    Packs   by  appoint 
ments. 
In regard to excuses for illness, the 
■tudent is to make out a regular ex- 
*'"*«'   slip   and   have   it   signed   by   the 
Doctor. 
Outing Club Desires "Bates 
Students to be Architects 
Everyone Asked To Submit Plans For New Cabin 
On Saturday morning October 10, the 
only under-graduate contest of the year, 
open to the entire student body, will be 
launched   by   tin'  Outing   Club   for   the 
purpose of getting Ideas .-"111 designs for 
the prospective Rates cabin, in ac- 
cord with tlic Dartmouth custom, it is 
planned to ereel ■ medium-sized "Feed 
Cabin" (1. c without overnight equip- 
ment) near enough to the College Cam 
pus to be quickly accessible for good- 
sized   parties.   It    is   hoped    by   this 
means to bring into closer fellowship 
both faculty ami students throngh 
many informal good times ending with 
"feeds." 
A first price of ■ pair of either skis 
or snowshoes is being offered by the 
club, with a second consisting of a pair 
of     all-wool     sport     stockings.    These 
prizes will  be awarded   by a special 
committee for the must complete plans 
or  designs  submit ted. 
Rules of the Contest 
1.    The  contest  is open to all  Rates 
undergraduates. 
2. The contest extends from Satur- 
day. Oct. 10 to Saturday evening Oct. 
17. 
g, Each contestant may offer any 
number of plans. 
4. The Directorate of the Club re 
serve   the   right   to   alter   the   winning 
plans in  any way desired. 
5. Plans should be deposited in the 
Outing Club sluts of the Hates Student 
Office in llatborn Hall. 
ii.   should   there   not   be reasonable 
number  Of contestants the  Club will  re- 
tain the prizes. 
Special Suggestions 
1. The Cabin is to be approximately 
28 by SO feet. 
2. It is to consist of a main room 
with fireplace a small kitchen, and a 
porch. 
3. Indicate by drawings and notes: 
interior, exterior, kitchen stove, fire 
place, windows, porch, and style of 
building. 
4. Completeness is second only to ex- 
cellence. 
Superior Weight Tells 
Story in 19-0 Defeat 
Mass Aggies defeated Bates in a 
muddy battle 19-0 on Qareelon Field 
last Saturday afternoon. The light 
Garnet   line  'lid   not   have   much   of a 
chance in the mud, but they went down 
fighting.    Rumbles  were   frequent,  ami 
the handling of the ball was a  problem 
in    itself.       Hoth       teams       wire       covered 
with mud after the lir.st play, and it was 
hard to distinguish any of the men after 
they had piled up. The mud made fast 
running plays impossible, and most of 
the gaining was done on short line 
plunges, and the game resolved itself 
into a series of piles of mud, arms and 
legs. 
The Aggies presented a line team, and 
it   is doubted  if the Qarnel  will meet 
any team this year that is any better 
than     the     visiting    aggregation.    The 
failure lo display   an  otl'ei  still   haves 
the offensive ability of the Bobcats 
quite a mystery, and the defensive work 
against such a heavy line was verv 
satisfactory. 
Hates was outweighed both in the 
line anil backtield, but the same light 
and lire that is characteristic of all 
Hates teams was there, and the mud 
covered llobeats were still fighting 
when the whistle ended the game, 
Hates played a defensive game through- 
out   the   entire   ga    and   only    In   the 
las) few minutes of play did the Garnet 
try any form of offensive. The Aggies 
scored in the first half on a pass from 
Sullivan to Jones which was a total 
surprise to Bates. This was scored on 
their second march down the Held. The 
liis! iv.-is stopped when Cobb blocked 
an attempted placement kick by .Tones. 
Hates kicked on the lirsl play every 
time that they received the ball, leaving 
tin' visitors to take the offensive each 
time. The Bay staters scored again 
in   the   second   quarter   after   a   series 
of line plunges which took them down 
the   Held.     Their   gains,   however   hardly 
ever e\» led   three  nt  four yards. 
It was dining this last period that 
Captain Polsom played with his liga- 
ments torn from his thigh. The Camel 
Captain weni thru his work, taking mil 
the interference and breaking thru for 
tackles as though nothing bothered him. 
bill    when   the   team   roach   the   dressing 
room the strain was too much and Coach 
W'iggin  kepi  him out of the game. 
Pounders Hay planned for nexl  MOM 
day   promises   to   I in-   nt'   th.    really 
great   days   in  college  activity   tlii-  year, 
fur an exceptionally Interesting program 
has bleu arranged by President Gray, 
wim hopes '" se< this occasion hereaf 
ter rank  equally  with commencement. 
The   program   commences   the   evening 
before Pounders Day with an organ re 
nini   by   professor   Seldon   T.   Crafts, 
now    the    head    of    the    new    music    de 
partment   here  at   Bates,  and   formerly 
Organist al State SI reel church in Porl 
land. ProfeSSOl Craftl is well known 
in   musical   circles.      The   recital   will   be 
followed by an historical address by 
Professor   Hartshorne, the oldest  mem 
tier of the Hates faculty now in ser- 
vice, and one nf the best loved of all 
the professors. This will be held in 
tl Impel   at   S.OII  I'.  II. 
Monday     in    chapel,    |lr.     Ilervey    S. 
Cowell.   Bates   "7."   and   for   forty   years 
Headmaster  of  Cashing   Academy.   An 
bumham,    Massachusetts,    will    address 
the student   body  and   visitors. 
Huring the day. there will be oppor- 
tunity for visitation of classes by 
trustees, friends, and parents, to whom 
special invitations are now being is- 
sued. The object of this move is to 
give parents and friends of the students 
a better chance to become acquainted 
with   the   work   which   is   being  done— 
As Prasidenl  Gray puts  ;t. banes 
to observe the college in action"'. 
Alumni will now lie able to get a better 
idea of present campus activities, a 
thing   which   they   cannot   do   well   at 
commencement. 
At   four   o'clock   a   tea   is   lo   lie   given 
to visitors by the President and faculty 
at   Chase   Hall. 
The debate between Hates and Oxford 
University on prohibition will be a fit 
ting close to the day. This will be the 
fourth debate with an English univer 
sity which has been held in l.ewistun. 
This will lake place In the City Hall 
at 8.011  P. M. 
The public will i.e welcome to all the 
exercises, which will be free except for 
the   debate. 
Thorncrag Scene of Hare 
And Hound Chase Tuesday 
At four o'clock on Tuesday  the girls 
of all classes participated in the an- 
nual Hare and Hounds Chase which 
was laid in three trails called tie l; id, 
I'ink and Orange. The girls were 
divided into three groups and each 
group followed a certain trail. All the 
trails led to Thorncrag where supper 
was awaiting them, which consisted of 
hot dogs, rolls and potatOC chips, dough' 
nuts and coffee and apples. After the 
meal the girls and such members of the 
faculty as were present sat about the 
tire and sang the several class songs 
together with the Maipia songs and the 
Alma Mater. After this, the party 
broke up and returned to the campus 
by  the light of the moon. 
Frosh-Soph Banquet Held 
Friday Evening 
The       l-'reshman Sophomore      banquet 
held on Friday evening at the Commons 
the    eVenl,    nf     p f eS 11 III ,'l 11     illitiu 
■'I, Key Sim-lair, president of 
the student council acted as toastmas- 
ter. 
President   Gray   was   the  first   speaker. 
He   Introdu I   himself   with   humorous 
remarks and spoke words of hearty wel 
come to the entering class. 
The president of the sophomore 
Louis Poster, spoke briefly and pointedly 
ling the real welcome which his 
elaBi wished to give in spite of some of 
the   rough  aspects   of   it.    Coach    Kay 
Thompson, the third  speaker, showed  thai 
his supply  of  funny   stories   had   nut   e\ 
bausted and at  tin' same time dropped a 
feu    advisory   hints   for   the   benefit    of 
the   new comers. 
Roy   Sinclair   explained   the   need   of 
Observing  the   rules   and   ways  of  avoid 
Ing   nni sstnv    friction.    The   program 
was  completed   by   singing   the   "Alma 
Hater." 
NOTICE 
Meeting of Jordan Scientific So-1 
clety Wednesday night Oct. 14 at • 
Carnagie Science. Prospective! 
members will file their applications | 
with the Secretary. 
i-X^VX-t'-X-K-t-K-r-X-^-M-C-^^M-M- 
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FOUNDERS    DAY 
On Monday we are to pay tribute to the men who were responsible 
for the establishment of this institution and to those who, al its in- 
ception and later, helped to strengthen the lilni-s of its foundations. 
"They knew not how well they builded" may well be said of them. Our 
buildings and our campus are a me rial to their memory, the char- 
acter of our graduates a testii lial to their ideals and teachings. 
We have much to be thankful for, much to which we may point 
with pride   Time-honored customs and traditions arc often valuable 
and useful.    When they cease to be either, g 1 judgment should be 
exercised in keeping Bates, if not al the head of the procession, at least 
in the van.     Let us continue to liuili!  Hates and ourselves. 
MORE   PAY   FOR   PROFESSORS 
There is in the October number of "Forum" an article which 
should challenge the attention of every reader, bearing the arresting 
title "$50,000 for Professors". Our college presidents and hoards of 
trustees arc afflicted «ith the American craze for mere size, we arc told, 
spending millions of dollars for more buildings, more students, more 
teachers. In the meantime, many of the ablesl educators are being 
called from the teaching profession into some branch of commercial 
life. Three thousand dollars is a little more than the average annual 
salary of the instructional force- in American colleges and universities 
The remedy I Saving read a four-page indictment of American 
collegiate education, we come to the following suggestion: Quality 
should replace quantity. I,imitation of the enrollment of almost every 
college in this section of the country shows the Mast In have begun a 
process of selection, such as is advocated by the writer. A second 
suggestion is that the undergraduate body should he confined to the tun 
upper classes, this plan having been already adopted at John Hopkins. 
Tin-, would, naturally, necessitate the reorganization of the whole 
system of higher education, and would, I think, seriously handicap the 
small college, 
The final major suggestion was that professors should i ive from 
.+•'{0.0(10 to $60,000 annually. I wonder what the effect of these -alarics 
would really he.' Would they improve the standards of the teaching 
profession 1 Would they bring better men and women into the field 
of education.' Hither extreme, the abnormally high nr the abnormally 
low salary, is equally rangerous, I think. There should lie a medium. 
a salary proportionate to that  paid men  in other professions. 
The   work   of   Bob    l >i.-lil    who    m.-l.le 
iii. borne debut Saturday was ■ pleas- 
ant surprise to the student body. Bob 
was on the bottom of every pile and 
had more mud on him than any other 
member of the team, but he kept coming 
up for more, iiinl the little center 
turned in  a line job. 
Don Cobb entered Hie hall of Pane 
when    he    blocked    one    of    the    Aggie* 
drop kicks, and was the greatest ob- 
■taelfl that   the Aggie lino had  to over- 
come. 
Rny   Thompson's   freshmen   entertain 
iBridgton tomorrow, and Hie team that 
the     frosh     puts   "ii    the    field    will    be 
watched by the football fans with an 
eye for prospect* <'<" seal yem's rai 
sity. 
The freshman  class starts  their  I'hy 
si.-al Training Olane* next week, aid 
with   the  absence   of   our   Old   Gym   all 
of the work will be of the out  of door 
variety. They have football, track, 
eroai   country,  hiking,  anil   tennis   to 
choose   from. 
Speaking of hiking reminds us that 
the Outing Club "ill have its Brat hike 
tomorrow.     The  trip  will  be  to Thorn 
crag where refreshments will be served. 
A general sing will be held around the 
lire,   aiel   this   ling   will   be   the   in.-m- 
guruti f   a   new   outdoor   sport    for 
BOme   Of   our   Winsome   warblers. 
The troll' Association hopes to hobl a 
tournament soon, and if any are inter- 
est!'.I   they   should   see   Qeorge   MeGold 
rick, president of the Association. 
Practice may be held mornings on the 
Baseball field, and there are two set* of 
clubs that are available to the members 
of the Association, one for the Women 
and  one   for   the   men.    These   may   be 
procured on request. 
Cross country is holding the interest 
of the student body this year as the 
prospects of another championship are 
exceedingly   bright.    The  men   are  out 
on short workouts daily, ami soon the 
training   for   the   tirst   time   trial   will 
start.   This   event    will    be   watched 
with interest a- a new record for the 
course may   I stablished. 
I.any How '88 who is coaching at 
Maine Central Institute has turned out 
a tine team this year. The Pittsfield 
gridder* have turned in three cousecu 
tive wins this season, and the Hates 
system   seems   in   be   a   great   success. 
Joe Cogan   'iii is also on the faculty 
nt M. C. I. 
There   is  a  'liinax   in  all  athletics. 
The tendency at Hates is to be op- 
timistic, but tin most optimistic man 
in the world is the (I.", year obi liny 
who bought a suit with two pairs of 
trousers. 
Bather a  startling episode was pre 
sented at last Saturday'* "Muddy Bun 
M:is-a,rc>". Tile Hales boys, resplend- 
ent in line, white, stiffly starched shirts 
dashed onto the Held, but, instead of 
respecting the  purity of their upper gar 
' meats,  several  members of the squad 
veil planed   to   earth   from   an   angle   of 
forty-five   degrees   and   smeared   their 
chest* in the mud. Time after time 
they bounced to their feet and repeated 
the perfomance. As yet, we have ar- 
rived at no satisfactory explanation for 
this weird action. 
STUDENT''   GROWTH 
Last Spring we expressed the hope that the HATES STUDENT 
would grow, with eareful ourturing. We think it has. Last week 
we opened the renovated offiee and installed suitable furniture. Reg- 
ular offiee hours are to be observed, when visitors will be welcome. 
NEW  EDITORS 
We are pleased to announce the appointment of George Osgood 
as Literary Editor of the BATES STUDENT, and of David Wyllie 
as Sporting Editor. 
The real feature of the game was 
MacCurdy's high dive, and brilliant 
underwater swim. Had the water on 
the field been a little deeper the boys 
could have scored several touch downs 
from  aquatic   formations. 
In the third period all the co-eds in 
the grandstand commenced to shreik 
for Pave Wiley. It must lie great to 
be as   popular  as  that. 
The sad lest spectacle the uppei-cla-s 
man who lost his way to the garni', and 
was  last  seen  wandering  into a  down 
town    theatre.     For   his   special    benefit 
guide   posts   have   been   erected. 
Monday,   WO   understand,   there   takes 
r>X-M-«->->-X->-X»:->-K-!->«««-H 
Intercollegiate   j 
JSJe&s | 
PAUL GRAY, Editor ? 
^:-X«X":~M~:-M-:~X":-M~>'X-*':-:»:-: 
Descendant of President 
of China at Lafayette 
Charles Yuan, the grandson of the 
lirst president of the Chinese l.Vpul 
Yuan Sheh-kui, has entered the fr. 
man class al Lafayette. Yuan is 
rolled in the mining engineering 
course. His father, who is interestcc 
the mining business, is prominent in 
Chinese public affairs, although not an 
Offiee holder. The head of Yuan Slid, 
kai   appears   on   all   Chinese   dollars 
Girls Editor of M. A. C. 
Weekly, First Co-ed to 
Hold Such Position 
Miss Mary T. Hovd '°.li has been up- 
pointed editor-in-chief of the "Mass 
acliusctts Collegian", the M. A. C. 
weekly paper. This is the first time 
in the history of the college that the 
paper has had a coed for editor-in 
chief. Her appointment was due large- 
ly to her successful work in a humorous 
column, known as the "Cider Press". 
This column has repeatedly been of 
a high order, containing a freshness 
of wit and originality that has been 
lacking in many other college papen 
Which   We   have   seen. 
Bowdoin Radio Station 
Hears  from  MacMillan 
The   Bowdoin   college   radio   statin 
has  succeeded   in  communicating  " II 
place a dramatic presentation of "Bates  |)i(. s s  |Vjrv ,„. „„. M:„.Mi„.,n Arli, 
College  in   Action."    A,  that  time our    fc ^.^    ^..^    |§    nQW    r,,,ur|||„L, 
parents   will   be   observed   marching   SC from   tin ith.     When   the   sin   ■ 
datelv   through   our   schoolrooms,   they ... ,   .i  , II..,.  *       » communication was sent, the reary w*j 
will  view  us  bending assiduously  over  . ., ,,    ,. .,  ...   ,,.,,,,  , in   a   small   port   south   nt   HaHle   llarh.r. 
our books or busily engaged in dis-c.,-t 
ing a Tom cat. They will be filled with 
an  unholy pride.    So much   for   that! 
At the conclusion of Act I they will 
descend in a body upon Chase Mall 
Where   they   will   tank   up   on   tea   and 
eider, after which, to cap the climax, 
they will hear the greatest flow of or 
atorieal effort. Aristotelian logic, ami 
unexpurgated chloroform that a sunnier 
in   Europe can  produce 
A line program, we say. as far as it 
goes.    lint, all  in all, it  is insufficient. 
We   offer   a   few   suggestions 
1. March the parents to Parker Mall 
where   a   committee   armed   with   water 
I" 
Labrador   to  which   ii   had   been  drivel 
by   a   severe   blizzard.   The   Bowdoii 
college station  is nu active member of 
the  American   Radio  Belay   League. 
Teachers Given Degree 
For Week-end Work 
A   new   arrangement   of   classes   Ims 
been arranged at II. C. so teach. ■•• 
may earn I heir college degrees over the 
week end. attending .lasses Friday 
afternoon and evening, and Saturday 
morning. The School of Kducatioa is 
instituting this rather novel arrange 
■in-lit in order to permit those teacher* 
who   wish   to  earn   degrees   to   do  so 
bag* will be waiting with avid eye and   ,imi, that   will  not  interfere with  their 
eager arm. regular  work.   Tl Week-End   Col 
Take thy male parent to thy r I   [,««>' will  soon  employ now stand al   - 
and   introduce him   to a  game of "Red 
Dog." 
.1.    Give them an  exhibition of fen." 
pulling in front of Parker Mall. 
i.    Show   them   the   golf   course   be 
tween  Chase ami  Roger Williams, hut 
beware   of   informing   them    that    you 
spend   your  golden   hours  there. 
0,    Let   them   hear   you   talk    in   the 
vernacular— 
' ' I   pa--! 
'' Leinine  up!      I *m all  blond! '' 
'' I lo   w ay!      I   wanner sleep! '' 
'' lion 'I    bring    Lulu! " 
These are  only  a   few  suggestions that 
might  help to show "Hates in  Action." 
new   faculty,   new   courses,   or   a   rail 
ically different tyi f instruction from 
that now offered. Courses will be al 
ranged so that in -I hours students may 
carry fully half as much work a- ;• 
carried   by   the   average   college   student 
who goes to .-lasses every day of the 
week. 
Midland College Offers 
Course in Journali^T? 
Probably very few Hates people haw 
ever heard of Midland college. Hut. 
nevertheless such a place exists out i'i 
Fremont, Nebraska. The thing thai 
attracted out  attention to Midland WSI 
Additional advice  from  the coed  ipiar-   the fait that their weekly paper is in 
tcrs will be gladly received, and taken 
for what  it   is worth. 
Prison Visitor (sympathetically): 
"Now. my good man. what brought 
you here i" 
Convict:     "Mistaken confidence." 
Prison   Visitor!     "Really!     In   whom 
were you  deceived?"' 
Convict: "Myself—I thought I 
could run faster! " 
A kindly old soul asked the seven 
children of an acquaintance to tea. The 
youngsters' ages ranged from three 
years to fourteen. As they streamed 
into he rdrnwing-room, her brain reeled, 
and  their Christian names failed her. 
"And which ne arc yu, dearf" she 
aasked a solemn boy of seven, helpless- 
ly. 
"Met" said he, importantly. "I'm 
the one with the spectacles." 
Alt id' which is very childish! How- 
ever here' is something which is really 
beautiful    our  weekly  poem. 
The Return 
A   masterpiece  of  the  lirst   water. 
He   sought   the   old,   accustomed   place, 
The   oft-revisited   rendes-vous, 
Where they had walked so many times, 
When   Spring   was   near,   and    Life   was 
new. 
The bare trees warned him as he passed, 
A lone bird cried, then bowed its head, 
But only when  he missed  her smile, 
Could he believe thnt Love was dead. 
OUR WEEKLY TRUE STORY 
A French Scene—Pastoral. 
It happened at Montmartre— 
Beautiful   French   girl   rushing  up to 
abashed Bates professor and flinging her 
arms rapturously about his neck—"Ah! 
Ah!   Mn   cherie!    Le    beau    Americnn. 
Pous   etes   tres   riche!    Vous   etes   trcs 
magnifique! " 
Professors   Robinson   and   Berkleman 
will please step forward! 
up and published by a class in journal 
ism with faculty supervision.   We    " 
not   prepared to state whether tl  
will Hunk or pass, if the merits of the 
paper which they produce are not tin' 
only   factors. 
Questionnaire For Bowdoin 
Men 
A questionnaire, which covers every 
phase   of   college    life,    has    been   dis 
tributed this week to the Bowdoin in 
del-graduates. This epiest ionnairc is a 
result of tlic work of a committee Ol 
under graduates, appointed by President 
Sills to investigate the needs of the sol 
lege for the next ten years. Gael 
student will be required to answer tin' 
questions, and frankly express his op"1 
ion. The undergraduate committee will 
then base all of its reeommondntion- 
upon the answers. 
Oxford Men Debate At 
Williams 
Williams participated in their first 
international debate last Thursday 
when they met the representatives of 
the Oxford Union. The question was. 
"Resolved, Thnt United States Should 
Enter The International Court of J"9 
tice." The Englishmen supported the 
affirmative, while the Williams men 
took  the negative. 
r~ 
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RECORD CROWD SEES 
"BOY IN FLANDERS" 
Novelties Give Zest To 
Program Local House 
Bad -  Record* 
EVENT 
Hi" jrd, dash 
200 yd. .l.-i-11 
I in yd. run 
B80 yd. run 
1 mile run 
2 mill' run 
120 yd. hurdle 
220 yd. hurdle 
High i p 
i i ■ ■ r J ■ i J : 
i WllluiDm in 
t Hewn  11 
Neve 
in L'.". 
II'.I.I. ii r: 
K, B. Mill;, r'l'l 
IIBI <II: 11 
I" •..■•■. 
Hol.liEII 
ri.illilm.lli 
• HI.I I UK      KECOBD 
Bowdoln     H i 5 K i 
22 1 :. s.c Midi. M|..n' i olby 
ID I :, -.. Wilson -j:. Bates 
I in :.i; J .". sec Post, i Bowdoln 
in.  22 I •"> sec. I'liiiiniii Bowdoh 
I! B. Iiuk.-r '22   I'm. -■". I •". - ■    Ii   B. Ilulter   Bate. 
Furnishes Films EffUSS? 
IIATIIOHN   IIAI.I. 
Iiiiiiin.f ihrow 
sh.n [>■■■ 
"'   Dlscim llir.iw 
i Blam bard '12 
i Woodman '13 
Blanchard '12 
Willi:lllis   111 
ROW. 
Drew '18 
Peterson '28 
Shephard 'IS 
(Jove '18 
HI iee. 
2.1 '_' ~> «e. 
.". ft   II .1-1 In. 
22 ft. 4 In. 
ii rt. 
I   .7   II   i'. ill. 
i.-. rt. :. III 
128 fi. The   Saturday   nighl   school   life 
ilhase  Hall  began  '•''•'  Satunlsi.v  niulit.j  
Before one of the largest audiencei In 
Gloomy Qua—'28 
th,    history   of   Chase    Hall    movies,      (.|MSS  of   ,,„_  rm.  ,tni[ (|i.uw| 
Jackie   Coogan   appeared   in   The   Boy   , ■,   (e(   "Gloomy  Qua"  or any  oni 
of Flanders.    The unrivaled unarm ami   else gel away »itli  thatl    As has been 
personality of this youthful actor was »M before, "They shol  Loneoln!" 
received   with   greal    approval.    His 
Ring 
Taylor 
Palmer 
I T. n,ii 
Bishop 
I.... i -II 
All.II 
Charles 
Maine 
Colby 
Maine 
Maine 
Bowdoln 
Bowdoln 
Maine 
Bowdoln 
21 i .". sec 
III i 5 -.,'. 
in.. :.ii I-:, 
4in. 2] sec. 
Dm. 45 1-Jii'f 
I .. I ., .  c. 
21 :'.:. see. 
i: II. 1  II in 
22 II   ■• 3 I in 
II ft. 8 in. 
KIN   ■   - in. 
in ii.-. ft. 
I in II. 
Hathorn Hall 
Siime day   when you are sitting in 
"Freddie's Latin class" imagine your- 
self iii Hathorn sixty eight years ago 
when it and Parker Hall, both unfin- 
ished, were the only buildings on cam- 
|ius.   and   when   campus   itself  was   only 
a half cleared meadow and wood beside 
the   Andniseiiggin. 
On September i. 1867 Professor Oren 
H. Cheney with six te.-ii-hers opened, 
unt Mates College, I.ill the Maine State 
Seminary in Hathorn Hall. Eighty- 
three men ami tiftyftmr women rushed 
madly to class in  those days.     Hathorn 
Hall, which had been named for Beth 
in.I Mary llallinrn iif Woolwich, Maine 
who contributed five thousand dollars 
tor its erection, was then used for 
classes, library, ami chapel. The bell 
which you hear pealing III such a thrill- 
ing fashion when Bates has -.-..red in 
athletics or debating, was contributed, 
it is rumored, by Jack Davis, who was 
convinced by Professor Cl y's elo- 
quence that five linn.he.i dollars for the 
Hathorn bell was an absolute n ssity. 
The  only  other  building on  campus, 
Parker   Hall,   in    its   unsophisticated 
youth   was   divided   int"   North   Parker 
for the men ami South Parker (or the 
women, with separate walks and parti 
.inns barring "i lucation." 
Finally in IHii-l a charter was granted 
changing the Maine State Seminary 
into Hates College, so named after Hen 
i."miii Bates, ( its greatest bene- 
factors, Three yens later Hathorn 
Hall, a beautiful building, eighty-six 
by  fifty feet, was at   last  completed. 
As the year.- passed mi more I,nil.lings 
were   a.I Id   about   Hathorn   Hall and 
changes were made within the building 
itself;   the   Little   Theatre   was   iixed   ll_i 
I'm- dramatics, sofl  seats  and  a  better 
stage were built.    In this way Hathorn 
Hall   was   the   nucleus   of  what   is   now 
our   Bates   i  illege   with   its   bi 
buildings an.I campus, 
FROSH CO-EDS LEARN 
CAMPUS TRADITIONS 
The girls' gym was the scene of much 
fun and laughter Thursday evening 
when   the   Freshmen    School    was   held. 
Each   Freshman   appeared   with  hair 
in no less than live pigtails, middies 
wrong side round, ribbons around their 
waisls. knickers hanging down and 
high shoes. 
After inarching around the room in 
goose step they settled themselves in 
rows   of  six   before   the  mistress  of   eer 
emonies    [Catherine Lawton. 
The   lectures     of   the     evening    were 
given by Gwendolyn Prington "Cam- 
pus Etii|liette"; F.velyn Hutler—'' Re- 
spect   to   Superiors";   Katlierine   Worth 
ley. Professor of Gastronomy—"Con- 
duet in the Dining-Boom "j Gwendolyn 
Wood "Co-education"; Eleanor Sturgis 
"Traditions." 
All lectures were accompanied by 
practical demonstrations from the class 
of   '29, 
ability lo amuse and to arouse sympathy 
found a ready Held foi I ipression among 
'iis observers. 
Several novelties appeared throughout 
the evening thereby adding zest and in- 
terest   to   the   occasion.   Between   the 
r.-.ls, the words of well known songs 
were Hashed on the screen. The crowd 
readily joined in with the orchestra 
and sang with a heartiness which gave 
evident proof of tin popularity of this 
new Introduction. To add to the pro 
gram the regular dance orchestra has 
been engaged to play throughout the 
mo\ ies. 
It  is Imped  by 'ii1,  management  to 
add  a greater spirit   mixing"  to the 
affairs. The pictures arc being oh 
tained   thru   the  personal  management 
..f Mr. Gray, the well known manager 
of the local theatre-. Among the pic- 
tures '" I"' shown in the near future will 
l.e Hutehinson'l If Winter Comes. 
There   has   been   a   -indent  Hour cum 
miltee appointed this year and it is 
hoped that a better spirit of eo-oper 
ation between Students may be ob- 
tained  by this means. 
Deep Stuff 
Hoc    Britain    to    Philosophy    class, 
"Well, can you disprove anything! If 
1 say that the moon is made of green 
cheese   con   you   prove   that   it   isn't.'" 
Class  shakes  head, almost   convince.1. 
Doc Britain (conclusively) " F.r 
hump!      I    say,   ciii   you   disprove   it.'" 
What Ho!    A champion emerges from 
the ranksl 
Miss Stackpolc—"Yes—" 
Doc  Britain      "What.'      Lets  hear you 
thenI " 
Miss Stackpolc "Well, I read in the 
paper the other day that the moon was 
here before the cows were! '' 
() worthy champion! () Silver 
Amoreil Knight! To thee is awarded 
the   garland   of   myrtle 
Mi.-s   Lighted:    "I   was   verj   mueh 
.    ,'admired  at   the  wedding  reception  yes 
lerday.    I   noticed   one  man   who  never 
took   his  eyes   off   me   the   whole   time." 
Mi--   Sharp:      "Hid   he   have   a   I.lack. 
wa \i<l  moustache .' *' 
'' Yes;   do   you   know   him f" 
'' I   know   of him.     He  is a  detective. 
He   was  there  to  watch   the  presents." 
i quite   a   near   neighbor   of 
y<ours,"   said   the   local   bore.    "I'm 
Ii' ing   just   across   the   river." 
"Indeed,"  replied  his neighbor]  "I 
hope you'll  drop   in  some  day." 
THEY   SATISFY! 
PRATLEY   RADIOS 
New 1926 Models 
See Them at 4 W. Parker 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flashlights Spot Lights 
81.25  to 4.50 
Batteries and Bulbs 
61  College St., Lewlston, Maine 
OPEN    TO    THE    PUBLIC 
ELKS GRILL 
TRY  orit 
Business Men's Lunch, 50c 
We Especially Solicit the 
Students' Patronage 
M.   E.   MacLAUGHXIN 
Maqua Delegates Hold 
Reunion at Paradise Farm 
Y. M. C. A 
The opening meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. for the college year and r the now 
cabinet   was   held   in   the  reception   room 
of  Chase   II.ill   Wcilnesdn)   evening at 
'■■■ i". I'. M. with Arthur I). Gillingham 
of  the Portland   Y.   M. c.   A. as the 
principal  speaker. 
Julian A. Mos-nian. the chairman of 
'he meeting, read from the Scripture. 
then    .ailed   upon   the   president.   Ronald 
Perham, to say a few- words.    Mr. Per- 
ham   outlined   the   plan   of   the   Y.   M.   C. 
\. of Instituting a system of assigning 
freshmen  to  upperclass advisors,  who 
should assist their proteges in solving 
their problems ami avoiding the pitfalls 
of college  life. 
Arthur Gillingham, the speaker of Hie 
evening, need, d no introduction to many 
of those in the assembled group. Thru 
his work in the Portland Y. M. C. A. 
he has been acquainted with many 
Hates students since their grammar 
school days. Mr. Gillingham's subject 
wag "The College Man is the Kid's 
Hero". Realizing that hoys arc natur- 
al hern-worshipers, he spoke of flic 
necessity of worthy examples being set 
by those who are the object of this 
idolatry. The college man. he said, was 
youth 's outstanding model. 
Mr. Gillingham is a graduate of Colby 
College, where he served as president 
of the Colby Y. M. C. A. during his 
Senior year. For many years he has 
been a tireless and valuable worker in 
the Boys' Department of the Portland 
Y. M. C. A. 
The  i^irls  who  represented   Bates   ;it 
Camp   Ma.pia   last   June   held   a   reunion 
Monday night at Paradise Farm, with 
I i.au   Pope  as chaperone. 
THE LOVERS 
We only live III die, they say, 
Hut   dying  means   that   we   have   lived, 
And  so-   let   us  live  first. 
They   tell   us  that   no-one  "gets  more 
than   the   lovers 
In   the   dust      in   the   cool   tombs." 
Hut   who   are   the   lovers .' 
'Are  they  couple-  WS  see 
Strolling   the  streets  at   night— 
k.s-ing   after   the   dance   on   porches— 
Or parked by the roadside behind closed 
curtains— 
Are   they   the  lovers .' 
Bacfa    one    seeking    what    he    may     for 
himself 
And then passing on— 
Are they  really  lovers I 
What    of    the    mothers    who    spend    all 
their   lives 
Working and   praying     for  the sake  of 
their   children— 
Waiting  up for them nights 
Sacrificing  and   saving   to   send   them 
through   college— 
A re   not   mothers   lovers .' 
What   of  the  man   who  devoted  his   life 
t ime 
To the study of plants and of blossoms 
Causing   new    fruits   to   grow    and    rare 
blooms 
Carefully,  patiently   working— 
Was he  not   a  lover .' 
What  of the man  who gave  us music 
At   the   touch   of  a   lever,   and   light   for 
our homes. 
Working long days and nights, 
Hut   happy, absorbed  in  his  problems 
1-n t that man a lover! 
What of the master Man 
Who   walked   with   His  friends  by   the 
sea-shore, 
Teaching   and   showing   the   way   they 
should live— 
Even   dying for  their sake  and   ours— 
Was  He  not  the  greatest  of lovers? 
Is it true perhaps after all 
Since live here we must, and die  here, 
'That  while  we  are  living— 
And  surely  when   all  is  done—there iB 
no-one 
Gets more than the lovers? 
Alex 
Athletic Managers and 
Assistants Elected 
The   following  men   have   been  elected 
as malingers and  assistant  manage]-   for 
1925-26. 
I. Football. 
Me.r,  Jackson, G. F.   '26. 
Assist.  Mgrs.    Gilbert,    I..  II.      '-'7; 
Mossman   '-':   Lauren,   II.   'LIT. 
II. Hockey 
Mgr.    Stuber, Stanley 1.  '26. 
A—i-t. Mgr.   I...ring, Packard, 
III. Baseball. 
Mgr.—Mitchell.  Harvey  B.   'L'li. 
Assist   Mgr.     Not   elected. 
IV. Track   ami  Field. 
Mgr.     Hopkins,   Henry   I'.    '-~. 
ASSiSt.   Mgr.      Ila-kins,   If.   H.   '27. 
V. Tennis. 
Mgr,    Kilbride,  Edward  J.   '27. 
A--ist. Murr-.   Scammon, John 11. '-'7; 
flough, T.  I'.  '28. 
VI. Winter   Sports. 
No  manager  has   boon   elected. 
VtiT^l* 
Correct Apparel 
for 
College 
Men 
II.   B.   Leighton 
Representative 
|Ot^J^«T^TiT4-A*i--**^**'rk-*Ti-i'ir*Ti.'i-i7CO 
Telephone  2S02-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT    PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
u B     WANT     I MH:i{-4.KAI> 
SIIII'N   Kc'prcncn tn five 
AT      IIATKS 
MAM   OB   WOHAH 
j To handle a quirk moving line of 
quality personal stationery with name 
and address or monogram done in re- 
lief process (raised letters). Write 
regarding   sample ■   and    ewmmissions. 
No   Investment   required.     Write   NOW. 
s.   r.   HOUSTON   CO. 
120    lllKh    Slri-et 
Hohton.   MHMMacliUMett*. 
Freshmen Co-Eds Salaam 
To Sophomore Superiors 
On Monday mi I Tuesday the initia 
tion of the Freshman girls took plac 
Ii waa ;i spectacular sigh! t<i see them 
parading about the campus in their 
strange regalia. Upon their heads they 
wore a stocking leg .stuffed to the toe 
ami tied beneath their eh ins with brighl 
green ribbons. On one hand they wore 
n while workman 'a glove, and their legs 
were clothed with one white and one 
black stocking and green ribbons were 
tied about1 their ankles. They wore ■> 
placards around their waists on which 
their names and class were inscribed] 
and carried umbrellas over their heads. 
In   the   presence   of   :i    Sophomore   they 
bowed and imitated "The Freshman" 
saying —"We the Hupertlnotis evanes 
cent, Insignificant scum of this terres- 
tial sphere do salaam to thee most om- 
nipotent, inexorable sauerisancl So- 
phomores; be thou worshiped." 
The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 
No well dressed college man is 
without one. It's the original, 
correct slicker and there's noth- 
ing as smart or sensible for 
rough weather and chilly days. 
Made of famous yellow water- 
proof oiled fabric.   Haft all- 
'round strap on collar and elas- 
tic at wrist-bands. 
Clasp-closing style 
Button-closing style 
Stamp the correct name in your 
memory, and buy no other. 
The "Standard Student" is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C. 
Slip one on at 
ALL GOOD DEALERS 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE    MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
limit-,   ''in"-    MoceiiMlnN   mid   iini.ii.r-.   for   YounK   Mm   and   l.adlea 
Shoe   HepalrlnB   promptly   done 10%    D.MCount   to   Student* 
PEOPLE'S  SHOE  SHOP E. Guilman, Prop. 
SABATTUS  STREET 
Students Eat Mush and 
Milk to Aid Alma Mater 
Mush and milk wll he the luncheon 
diet of Ohio Wesleynn students each 
Thursday for the next six weeks. All 
university dormitories, fraternities and 
sorority houses, combined with all 
boarding establishments will serve mush 
and milk each Thursday noon. The 
money saved will be (riven to Ohio 
Wesleyan-'s development plan of $8,000,- 
000. 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &    CO 
JEWELERS 
80   LISBON    STREET 
WATCUEB 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
(i 
SJltStaitajsibai^fear 
We will d,e GOTHAMS, 
to n.tch »ny susple, oa ibort notice—FREE. 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
Itu. $1.85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 
L-I-B-B Y-S 76 Ll.bon St. 
n 
PACK FOLK THE BATES STl'DKNT, FRIDAY.   OCTOBER 9, 1925 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRE80KIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Alto,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
lbS Msun Street, Cor. Bates, LEW1ST0N,   MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE.  A.  ROSS 
"Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
t 'ommercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 9, East Parker 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
Make sure to  see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a share 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
Dealrra in 
CREAM,   MILK,   BUTTER   aod   ICE-CREAM 
SALES   BRANCHES 
UANGOR. 
AUBURN. 
BRIDOTON. 
PORTLAND. 
RUMFORD. 
W.   FAItMINGTON. 
'.VEST   BENTON. 
ROCKLAND. 
W1SCASSET. 
FALL   RIVER. 
I.AWKKNCE. 
CHARLB8TOWN, 
LOWELL. 
•JTNN. 
m iRCESTBR, 
PROVIDENCE, 
NO.   STRATFORD. 
ST.  JOHNSBURY. 
MAINE 
MAINE 
MA INF. 
MAIN 10 
MAI NIC 
MAINE 
MAINE 
MAINE 
MAINE 
MASS. 
MASS. 
MASS. 
MASS 
MASS. 
MASS. 
R. T. 
N.   H. 
VT. 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
fOR    OOOD    CLOTHES    AKD 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor.  MAIN  and  MIDDLE  ST8., 
Special   discount   Oiven   to 
College   Students 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
in and lei us tell you what this 
\\V   iln   mil   sobble   shoes—wo 
rebuild    them.     We    use    the   famous 
■ :n-    Well    system.     Have   your 
'I s repaired while you wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe  Hospital 
7  Sabattus  St. 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
l'J4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINI 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents  for  Wright  & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
OUR   NEW    MAIL    BOXES 
give  r.s 
MORE   SPACE   AND   TIME 
to 
SERVE  YOU   BETTER 
All College Supplies 
From a Morning Lunch to a 
Lesson in Philosophy 
The College Store 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
Lewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established  L881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James  P.  Murphy  Co. 
6  to  10  Bates  St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone  2638-R 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240   MAIN    STREET LEWISTON,   MAINE 
THE 
QUALITY 
143   Oollose   Stroot 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
PROF. TUBBS FINDS 
NO TUNGSTEN ORE 
Test of Local Specimens 
Fails To Show Scheelite 
The students of Bates College and 
especially those who are studying geol 
ngy have undoubtedly been Interested 
in the many articles which have ap- 
p an 'i foi the lasl few 'lays in the 
local papers, relative to the discovery 
of a scheelite mine a short distance 
from the cities of Lewiston and Auburn. 
Specimens of this supposed ore which 
arc attributed t>> have come from the 
proposed location of the mine have been 
thoroughly examined by Dr. I'. l>. 
Tubbs, Professor of Geology al Bates 
College. Dr. Tubbs have been unable 
in And in all the specimens lie has ei 
spected the least trace of any scheelite. 
Dr.   Tubbs   however,   wishes   it   in   be 
made  clear  thai   this  does  not   sess 
arily  mean   thai  seheelite may  not  be 
found. 
The supposed samples of seheelite 
which   were   examined   by   l>r. Tubbs 
were  pro meed  bj   him l" be clorits 
while those  which  were thought  to !"■ 
unite     were     only     hornblende. 
Neither  hornblende  or  clorite  lias any 
commercial  value. 
inens nf seheelite received this 
week from New Jfexico by l>r. Tubbs, 
and which he has examined were found 
to be genuine and nol al all compar- 
able to those specimens which have 
been handed him from the suppose I 
oral   find, 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Ethel die '28 is leaching in Ninth 
Ansun.  Maine. 
Grace Gordon   '28 Is acting as a Y. 
M. C.   A. secretary   in   the V.  if. C. A. 
in Portland. 
Don Hall '29 is teaching mathematics 
ami English in dishing Academy, Ash- 
burnham, Massachusetts. 
Alviti Kroelove '2~> has gone tit Flor- 
ida  to upon  a dance  pavilion  there. 
Caroline Wells 'J."i is teaching al Le- 
banon, New  Hampshire. 
Itoscoe Scott '25 is with the Fuller 
Hrush Company in  New Haven, Conn. 
Lucy Wells '25 is teaching in Wesl 
Andover,  New   Hampshire. 
Wallace Fairbanks '24 is the buyer 
in the children's department of the 
Cherry & Webb Department Store In 
Pall River, Massachusetts. 
Evelyn Elliott is teacher of English, 
Kingston, Mass. 
Lucy Willis is Instructor of Matin- 
matics at Lebanon High School, Leban- 
on,   V   II. 
Carolyn Wills is Teacher of Latin. 
\:ishu:i,   N.   II. 
Florence Cook, teaching al Deep 
River, Conn. 
Evelyn Parkhurst is teaching at 
Prescjue tale. 
Ken Merrill i- attending Columbia 
[University   Law  School. 
Parrel! Ongalls Ex-'27 is teacher of 
science and coach at Howland High 
School,  Howland,  Maine. 
Harold Simpson '25, is in the hotel bus- 
ness in Xew York. 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
 X •     "t'.llIT J^,, 
••o /"■ -»™ ills ■
ompctmj 
THE 8/G DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51   LISBON   STUK.KT 
Tel.   4.'Sr. W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr.  White. 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33'j  SABATTUS  ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and    Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
BATES   WOMEN! 
Need No Introduction 
to the Value in Dry Goods 
and Wearing Apparel 
A* 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB  PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
The Deutscher Verein 
■  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I 
FOR    TAXI     SERVICE 
DAY-Phone   2000-NIGHT 
CHECKER    CAB   COMPANY 
,V 
The   Deutscher   Verein  Society   held 
its first meeting nl" the year Monday 
evening   in   l.il.bey   Fnrum.    The   main 
business of the meeting was the election 
of new members. They are: Stanley 
Williamson '26, Russell Tuck '26, Har- 
old   Duffen   '28,   John   Scammon    '27, 
Irene    Dwelly    '2»i,    Fay    Gordon     '2ti, 
Marion MeLaughen '20. Gladys Milli 
ken '28, Ruth Southwick "26, Eleanor 
Sturgls '26, Martha Fletcher 'L'7, AU 
flrey F.stes '27, Mamie Farris '27. Evan- 
geline Tubbs '27 and Sylvia Meehan 
'26. 
Compliments of 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
'The Old Fashioned Kind' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129   LISBON   STREET LEWISTON.   MAINE 
